
 

SPECIFICATIONS   PackMaster Air Spark Resistant  Part #10001453            
 
DIMENSIONS:  76”h x 36”w x 27”d Required Operating Clearance: 80"h x 38"w x 48"d  
 
SHIPPING:  260 lbs in crate via common carrier (F.O.B. Aurora  Colorado 80011) Crate Dim: 86"h x 45"x 48" 
 
DRUM CLEARANCE: Height:  38”  Width:   25.25” 
 
PRESSURE PLATE: 55 gallon: 20” diameter (standard)   30 gallon: 17” diameter (optional) 
 
AIR CYLINDER:  Commercial grade, 6” diameter x 24” stroke length with oversized 1.75” piston rod 
 
AIR REQUIREMENTS: Standard shop air (8 cfm @ 100 psi)    Maximum 150 psi 
 
COMPACTION FORCE: 2600 lbs of force @ 100 psi    3900 lbs of force @ 150 psi 
 
CONSTRUCTION: All welded structural steel and industrial grade components. Contact surfaced covered in 1/8" Aluminum. 

 
SAFE:   Two-handed safety lever operation keeps hands and face away from barrel.   When air is disconnected,  
   pressure plate cannot fall. 

 
EASY TO USE:  Place drum of material on the base, lift safety lever, compact or retract with joystick control. 
   Drop safety lever to secure pressure plate after retraction.  
 
WARRANTY:  Covered by Newstripe’s 18 month limited warranty.   
 
ACCESSORIES:  Listed on reverse side. 
 
CAUTION:  Unit is not designed for crushing of glass containers or  
   items that may shatter. Unit is not explosion proof. 
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 Reduce your disposal and storage costs. 
 
 Easy to use. Simply place a drum of material on the 

base, lift arm and compact it by  operating the joy 
stick on the arm. 

 
 Safe.Two-handed safety lever keeps the 
      operator out of harms way.  
 
 It's portable. Add optional wheel kit to easily move 

the PackMaster from department to department. 
 
 Compaction cycle is just 30 seconds 
      with 100 psi air supply. 
 

 Contact surfaces covered in 1/8" Aluminum. 

http://www.ramflat.com/ram-flat/drum-compactors-3/pack-master-drum-compactors/


 

 AVAILABLE OPTIONS 

 
 
Split Barrel - When used with drum liners, compacted material and 
liner are easily removed from front instead of lifting from top of drum. 
 
        Part # 10001397 
 
Drum Liners - 8 mil thickness 53” high. Makes easy removal of 
compacted material from the Split Barrel, 5 per package. 
 
       Part # 10001376 
 
 
 
Wheel Kit - Dual wheels mount to Pack-Master base plate for 
mobility. Contact surfaces covered in 1/4" UHMW polyethylene. 
 
       Part # 10001260 
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